Ursa Major

ursa major: constellation in the northern sky containing the stars of the big dipper, also depicted as a large bear. (Latin ursa major — the great bear.)
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The 1991-92 yearbook staff would like to dedicate this year’s Ursa Major to Cascade High School principal Mr. Bill Kelm and Junior High School principal Mr. Chris Loftus. This school year has been quite a challenge for the students and faculty as well as the administration due to changes in administration and the construction of a new middle school. Mr. Kelm and Mr. Loftus concentrated on three major student goals this year: dignity, respect and self-esteem. In the Junior High, Fridays were designated as “Clean Day”. Teachers gave out certificates to students who exemplified good behavior, productivity, and respect for other students and faculty. In the Senior High, Mr. Kelm went all out and challenged students to keep our school cafeteria clean for twenty days. If this challenge was met, he agreed to shave part of his head as a reward to the students. Both Mr. Kelm and Mr. Loftus have made Cascade Junior-Senior High School a better place to be. The yearbook staff would like to thank both for their efforts. You have given us guidance, respect and above all, friendship. We wish you luck with the future.

Jaclyn Fritz and Carrie Kelzer
FALL

Uniting the Spirit
Administration and Staff

Superintendent Dr. Marilynn Baker

Cascade School Board of Directors: Loulse Schoening, Edith Daniels, Werner Janssen (chairman), Bryce Townley, Connie McCauley.

The spirit of a school comes not only from the students, but also the adults who lead and maintain the facility. The Cascade School District is committed to the philosophy that every employee and volunteer has an impact on student lives. The strength of the spirit begins with these people.
Sharon Waters - Paraprofessional

Sandy Cecka - Paraprofessional

Marla Disher - Food Service Supervisor, Annette Creech, Peggy Koch and Betty Dobson - Food Service

Eric Orteg - Janitor
Janitors **Joe Bissonette** and **Bob Davis**

Bus Drivers **Will Martinell**, **Dave Obaltek**, **Rick Leaf**, **Cheryl Couchee**, **Ron Hill**, **Ken Cornwell**.

*From left:* **Paul Wickline**, **Marc Couchee** - Grounds, **Bruce Disher** - Building Maintenance Supervisor, **Dave Obaltek** - Grounds and Transportation Supervisor.
Freshmen Class of '95
Audra Ellington
William Fern
Jeremy Force
Amanda Fritz
Brett Fromm

Shane Garcia
Woody Gibbs
Brendan Goehner
Rebecca Gransbury
Justin Gunderson

Sarah Head
Marcy Hegberg
Jalene Henderson
Morialah Hoper
Kirk Ising

Jessie Johnson
Aaron Joyal
Jenne Keene
Jason Lang
Randi Ledbetter
Jenny Peek  
Tinille Petersen  
Scott Pratschner  
Michael Ragglo  
Jessica Reed  

Sarah Reister  
Jack Richardson  
Katy Roberts  
Bree Roby  
Patricia Rodriguez  

Heather Rohrbach  
Jenny Rolen  
Aaron Schmidt  
Jessica Schons  
Lance Schott  

Michael Searles  
Aml Sloan  
Darren Smith  
Brian Spencer-Avellar  
Heather Stettner
Adam Stewart
Laura Stirling
Jennifer Tanner
Tricia Terhaar
Chris Thomas

Jordan Valente
Carrie Valentine
Sarah Valentine
Jamle Vinyard
Jayne Ward

Zachary Weins
Jamle Welch
Suzanne Wendlandt
Jenny Widmer
David Williamson

Not Pictured: Adam Erickson, Ben Carrity, Gustavo Guzman, Corey Heseltine, Aren Hyde, Jennifer Lemons, Amber Porter, Michael Prather, Angela Reinhart, Jose Reyes, Joshua Rinke, Steven Sharpe.
Sophomore Class of '94
Tresa Hall
Dantelle Hamilton
Mathew Hatmaker
Brian Henderson
Jessica Hofstrom

Shannon Jelenek
Robert Johnson
Michael Kelly
Joshua Koempel
Ricky Kriegel

Monica Lemons
Nicole Maninger
Jared Marcellus
Raul Mata
Janie McCauley

Brock McMahon
Mathew Merry
Mary Miller
Brian Parton
Troy Pfugrath
Blossom Thompson
Christopher Tronquet
Luz Vazquez
Marlisa Walden
Eric Waunch

Brad Whaley
Jerri Wilks
Dayna Willson

Not Pictured: Christina Angell, Andy Bales, Breeze Bevington, Aaron Dahlstedt, Allison Daveloar, Steven Davis, Joe DeBennett, Kyrtal Drels, Marc Drolo, Jacob Duffy, Modesto Gonzales, Seth Hazen, Brandon Kessman, Dakota LeRoy, Emily Manasco, Alejandra Oropesa, Johnny Matkins, Jeremiah Sargent, Carl Schimpf, Michael Umbarber, Santos Vasquez.
Jodie Fishburne
Scott Folden
Anne Freeman
Bryan Furman
Amber Griffin

Patricia Guerrero
Cheri Guthrie
Raymond Hahn
Tonia Hall
Chad Haverfield

Brian Head
Mark Hegberg
Ian Irelan
Amy Jones
Becky Koch

Kim Lord
Joanne Lorz
Antonio Mata
Leticia Mata
Josh Mathena
Brent Stoltz  
April Styles  
John Tanner  
Izack Vall  
Anna Valaske

Jerry Valentine  
Derek Wagy  
Dallas Wall  
William Ward  
Todd Warman

Mike Watson  
Kimberly Whaley  
John Widmer  
Donavan Wiese  
Shana Williamson

David Witt  
Maile Woodfin  
Pedro Zepeda

Not Pictured: Christopher Britton, Chris Clemens, Tara Housden, Trey Ising, Marty Kerr, Bill King, Randy McManus, John Miller, Andrew Sharpe, Steven Spies, Candl Tidwell.
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1991-1992
BEST DRESSED

Mark B. and Rachel B.

MOST DARING

John S. and Teresa S.

BEST BEACH BOD

Alicia M. and Kade P.

MOST ATHLETIC

Tim B. and Heidi D.

MOST CHARMING

Nicole D. and Justin V.

COOLEST CRUIZERS

Brett S.

Heidi V.
Senior Accomplishments

MARK BANGSUND — Football 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Leadership Club 1,2,4; Kids Care 3,4; D.A.R.E. Speaker 3,4. 
AMANDA BARNES — Basketball 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2,3,4; Leadership Club 1,2,3,4; Natural Helpers 2,3; Lettermen’s Club 2,3,4; Art Club 5. 
TIM BARNES — Football 1,2,3,4; Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Track 1,2,3,4; Lettermen’s Club 1,2,3,4; Natural Helpers 1; Art Club 4; FFA 1,2,4. 
PHILLIP BASKIN — Football 1,2,4; Lettermen’s Club 1,2,4; FFA 1,2. 
BRENDAN BERGER — Football 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Leadership Club 1,2,3,4; FFA 1,2,3,4; Honor Society 2,3,4; Lettermen’s Club 2,3,4; Homecoming King 4; Kids Care 3; Key Club 3; FFA Treasurer 4. 
DOUGLAS BOSSENGER RACHEL BOLLETTI — Art Club 2,3,4; Natural Helpers 3,4; Club Earth 3,4; Club Earth Vice Pres. 4; Honor Society 4; Select Choir 3,4; Sophomore Class Sec. 2; Homecoming Princess 4; American Lit. Award 3; Two French Awards 3; U.S. History Award 3; Young Woman of the Year Participant 3. 
SCOTT BURT — Football 1,2,3; Wrestling 1,2,3,4; Golf 1. 
THERESA CAMP — Volleyball 1,2,3; Softball 1,2; Basketball Stats Keeper 1,2,3; Leadership Club 1,2,3. 
HEIDI DARLINGTON — Basketball 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2,3,4; Honor Society 2,3,4; Leadership Club 4; Key Club 3; All CTL Basketball 3,4; All CTL Softball 3,4. 
NICOLE DUNCAN — Volleyball 1,2,3,4; Tennis 1,2,3,4; Art Club 1,2,3,4; Honor Society 2,3,4; FFA 3,4; Earth Club 3,4; FFA 1; Natural Helpers 2; Lettermen’s Club 2,3,4; Class Pres. 1; Class Sec. 3,4. 
SONIA FELL — Softball 2,3; Leadership Club 3,4; FBLA 4; Choir 2,3,4. 
CHRIS FERREY — Baseball 2; FFA 1,2,3,4. 
JUSTIN FONVILLE — Football 1,2; Golf 1,2,3,4; Leadership Club 2,3,4; Class Vice Pres. 4, 5. 
DAVID FORCIE — Basketball 1,2; Tennis 1,2,4; Honor Society 3,4; D.A.R.E. Speaker 4; Computer Club 4. 
JACLYN FRITZ — Pep Band 1,2,3,4; Jazz Band 1; Lettermen’s Club 3,4; Softball 2,3,4; Club Earth 3; Drama Club 2; Pep Club 2,3,4; Key Club 5; Natural Helpers 2,3; D.A.R.E. Speaker 2,3,4; American Lit. Award 3; CWF Award 4; Band Award 2,3,5; Kids Care 3,4; Honor Society 4; Young Woman of the Year Participant 3; Football Cheerleader 3,4; ASB Rep. 4; Band Pres. 4; Band Council 2,3; Drum Major 4; Honor Roll 2,3,4; Student of the Month 5; Yearbook Editor 4. 
MICHAEL FROMM — Class Officer 1; Computer Club Pres. 4; Film Football & Basketball 1,2,3,4; Honor Roll 3.4. 
BRYAN GILDESLEVE — Basketball 1,2; Football 1,2; Track 1,2; Art Club 3,4. 
RACHEL GRANBERG — (at Port Angeles) Volleyball 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2; Student Council 1,2,3,4; Deca President 2,3; Honor Society 1,2,3,4; Spanish Club Sec. 2,3; FFA 2,3,5. 
DARWIN HAMMOND — Basketball 1,2,3,4; Volleyball 3,4; Art Club 3; Leadership Club 4; Key Club 3; All CTL Basketball 4. 
GARY HEGGE THOMAS HICKMAN — Baseball 4; Basketball 4. 
BRIAN HOPPER — Drama Club 2,3,4; Honor Society 3,4; Spanish Club 4; Yearbook 1,2; Band 1,2,3; Outdoor Club 3; Club Earth 3; Young Woman of the Year 3. 
JESSE HOWARD MICHAEL HUNSBERGER — Art Club 1,2,3,4. 
JEFFREY JARVIS — Football 1,1; Basketball 1,2,3; Golf (state 1,2,3,4); Honor Society 2,3,4; Leadership Club 1,2,3,4; Natural Helpers 2; Valedictorian 3; Key Club 3; FFA 3,4. 
CASSANDRA JOHNSON — Tennis 1,2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3,4; Volleyball 1,2,3,4; FBLA 1,2; FFA Secretary 3; Honor Society 3,4; Natural Helpers 2; Leadership Club 2,3,4; Homecoming Queen 2; Spanish Club 4; Kids Care 4; Letterman’s Club 1,2,3,4; Class Sec. 1. 
SEAN JOHNSON — Football 3,4; Lettermen’s Club 4; FFA 2,5,4. 
KATHERINE JONES — Band 1,2; Drama Club 2,3,4; Art Club 3,4. 
WENDI KAMPEM — Drama 2,3,4; Tennis 1,3,4,5; Club Earth 3; Pep Club 1; Honor Society 3,4; Choir 3; Masonic Award 3; Award for Choir 3; Awards for English, Biology II, Algebra II, Art, Russian 1,2,3,4; Painting Published in Careers Mag. 4, 5; Outdoor Club 3. 
KEVIN LACKENY 
RYAN LANE — Wrestling 2,3,4; Football 2,3,4; Tennis 1,2,3,4; Honor Society 3,4; Letterman’s Club 2; Letterman’s Club 2,3,4,5; Key Club 3; Yearbook Staff 4; Homecoming Princess 2,5; KURTIS KREMLUND 
KEVIN LACKENY 
RYAN LANE — Wrestling 2,3,4; Football 2,3,4; Tennis 1,2,3,4; Honor Society 3,4; Letterman’s Club 2; Letterman’s Club 2,3,4,5; Key Club 3; Yearbook Staff 4; Homecoming Princess 2,5; KURTIS KREMLUND 
KEVIN LACKENY 
RYAN LANE — Wrestling 2,3,4; Football 2,3,4; Tennis 1,2,3,4; Honor Society 3,4; Letterman’s Club 2; Letterman’s Club 2,3,4,5; Key Club 3; Yearbook Staff 4; Homecoming Princess 2,5; KURTIS KREMLUND 
KEVIN LACKENY 
RYAN LANE — Wrestling 2,3,4; Football 2,3,4; Tennis 1,2,3,4; Honor Society 3,4; Letterman’s Club 2; Letterman’s Club 2,3,4,5; Key Club 3; Yearbook Staff 4; Homecoming Princess 2,5; KURTIS KREMLUND
Cara Baker
When you walk onto the court you have no excuses.

Marcus Bangsund
Make your own statement.

Amanda Ellen Barnes
We can not discover new oceans unless we have the courage to lose sight of the shore. T.C. C.W. and Alicia, I love you guys!

Tim Barnes

Phillip Allen Barry
Brendan Thomas Bergren
If you're still here when I get back, you'll know you didn't hurry fast enough.

Emily Brown

Theresa Camp
Live life to the fullest. To my friends: you have made my life full.

Rachel Denise Bolelli
This life is yours. Take the power.

Scottie LeRoy Burt
Running from fear is worse than facing it.
Heidi Jean Darlington

*It takes both rain and sunshine to make a rainbow.*

Nicole Anne Duncan

*We came into the world with an open mind. Let us continue throughout our lives with the same acceptance of new things.*

Sonia Marie Fell

*Each day is God's gift to you. Make it blossom and grow into a thing of beauty.*

Justin A. Fonville

*Peace and chicken grease...Love ya later.*
David Lawrence Force

Every man I meet is in some way my superior, and in that I can learn from him.

P. Michael Fromm

Reading is for the Freshmen, history is for the Sophomores, math is for the Juniors, graduating is for the Seniors.

Rachel Gransbury

Don't worry... Be happy!

Jaclyn Rae Fritz

If you have one true friend, you have more than your share.

Bryan K. Gildersleeve

It's been real; it's been fun; but it hasn't been real fun!
Darann K. Hamilton

Winning is beginning; and just by beginning, your game is half won!

Ryan Hansen

Thomas Owen Hickman

Whether you think you can or you can’t, you’re right.

Gary Hegge

Briar Alene Haper

The woods are lovely, dark and deep, but I have promises to keep, and miles to go before I sleep.
Jesse Howard
It all began with me, and Adam.

Jeffrey Carl Janssen
Fly low, stay cool, and keep the faith.

Sean E. Johnson
Life is unfair, so free lunch tickets just wouldn't be prudent.

Michael John Hunsberger
Live it up because Rock -n- Roll is gonna save the world.

Cassandra Dee Johnson
Life goes on. You can't get back what you have erased, but you can create your own destiny.
Katherine F. Jones

Wendi Lee Kampen
Find yourself a cup; the teapot is behind you. Now tell me about hundreds of things.

Kurtis L. Kriewald
Be proud of who you are.

Carrie Reizer
The only reward to virtue is virtue; the only way to have a friend is to be one.

Kevin Lackey
Its been fun.
David Ryan Lane
YO, YO, YO. Homey don't play dat! Love you guys. It's been great! I'll miss you all.

Maranda Mae Lillis
Friendship doubles our joy and divides our grief.

Kieran Lynch
Every bound man in his own hand bears the power to cancel his captivity. - WS

Douglas Leonard
Live long and prosper

Steve Lord
Later.....
Summer K. Mathena

Alicia Marie McIver
Friends are friends forever, I'll miss you class of '92! Ohna, Kim W. Heidt, "I hear ya!"

Amy Lee Moats
Well it's finally over and it's about bloody time!

Cody Moreshead

Randall Lee Nelson
Have fun and don't forget that this is the best time of our lives.
Bryon Nieman

James Ogle
The more you know, the more you know you don't know.

Wendy Renee Pencek
Friends are made by many acts...and lost by only one.

Paul Obergh
It's been fun.

Stan P. Olson
You only live once; so live it to the fullest.
W. Kade Petersen

Just did it!

Amy Marie Pich

Ryan Adair Reinhart

These were the best years of our lives, let's not forget that. Keep in touch.

Lisa Norine Pierce

Friends are forever

Tiffany Dawn Ross

Thank you class of '92. Goodbye and best wishes on your bright future! And here's to all the classes to come.
Erick Royster
Do unto others, what you don’t want done to you.

Brett Schafer
Now it’s time to get rich.

Chris Sherwood

Kelly James Saunders
Among true friends there are no secrets...even when there are no words. Good luck R.C.

Rachel Lynn Schoonover
I want to be famous to shuffle men who smile while crossing streets...famous as the one who smiled back.
Teresa Marie Spry
All the world is a stage, you're the star of your own play!

Johnathon R. Stutesman
It's better to burn out, than to fade away. There can be only one!

Dennis Ulmer
It's been a good three years being here and having fun. See you again in the future.

Brad Thompson

Justin Valente
April Lee VandeGraft

Heidi Rene Whistman
It's not making others proud that's important, it's making yourself proud.

Matt Yancey
Glad I'm outta here!!!

Titima Vangvantchakor

W. Michael Wilson
SENIORS RULE

at CHS
FALL CHEERLEADERS

Dee Ayers

Sara Port

Jaclyn Fritz

Jan'I Petersen

Jodie Fishburne

Kjersten Boiser
At right: Rachel Rieke turns the corner in Cashmere's meet. Far right: Janie McCauley is miles ahead of the competition. Directly below: Brett Fromm and Ben Stanton stretch out at practice.

Team picture, back row left to right: Jessie Johnson, Sommer Planagan, Rachel Rieke, Janie McCauley, Coach Rob Rosenau. Front row: Brett Fromm, and Ben Stanton.
At top: **Jessie Johnson** takes a jog during practice. Directly above: **Sommer Planagan** is ready to go.

At top: **Sommer** (left) and **Rachel** stretch out **Janie** and **Jessie** for the meet. Directly above: **Brett Fromm** and to right, **Ben Stanton** push ahead at Cashmere.

**Rachel Rieke** did well this year. She placed first at district and fourth at state. Congratulations Rachell
The Cascade Football team enjoyed a very good year. They ended the season in a flourish; winning three of their last four games. This was heightened by beating Royal City, who had gone undefeated. It was also a sweet victory, because it was homecoming.

The year was highlighted by several team victories and individual performances. Besides the Royal City triumph, other significant wins were posted over Omak and Cashmere. The win against Cashmere was especially thrilling because this was the first year of the Pear Bowl. The team came from behind and held the Bulldogs off in the last few minutes.

By finishing 5-4 for the season, and 4-4 in league, the "91" team, posted the first winning record since 1987.
FOOTBALL


HIGHLIGHTS
At Okanogan, Erick Royster had a kick off return for a TD. Brock McMahon rushed 186 yards against Omak. BT Parton had 5 TD passes against Royal City and tied a record. Mark Bangsund set record with 94 yard TD run. Paul Obergh set record with 5 TD receptions against Royal City. Mark Bangsund became Cascade’s first 4 year letter winner. Three year letter winners: Brendan Bergren, Tim Barnes, Erick Royster and Stan Olson.

Todd Warman breaks through Ephrata’s line to find the QB.

Team photo courtesy of Terry Loss. Action photo courtesy of Leavenworth Echo.
Seniors

 Pictures clockwise from top: Senior players top row
1 to r: Sean Johnson, Randy Nelson, Brendan Bergren, Tim Barnes, Phillip Barry. Bottom
row 1 to r: Jason Simon, Erick Royster, Mark Bangsund, Paul Obergh and Stan Olson;
Mark Bangsund runs for the first down while Tim Barnes and Brendan Bergren hunt for
more blocks; At practice from left, Tim Barnes, Paul Obergh, and Stan Olson (#82).

Team and action photos courtesy of Leavenworth Echo.
Pictures top to bottom: Coach Simonson watches the team practice; Jeremy Force, and Matt Fritz at the Chelan game.
Above, **Bryan Gildersleeve** whispers softly to his date; below, exchange student **Ying** dances to M C Hammer.

Above, **Senior Homecoming Princess Rachel Bolleti** and her escort **Justin Valente**; below **Sophomore Princess Patti Blessing** with her escort **Mike Kelly**. Top center, **Queen Cassie Johnson** with King **Brendan Bergren**. **Todd Warman** and **Tim Barnes** embrace after a trying game.
Above, Junior Princess Erin McPhillips with escort Jerry Valentine; below, Freshman Princess Wende Clark with escort Woody Gibbs; directly left, the Homecoming Royalty welcomes the crowd to Homecoming 1991.

Above, Cara Baker takes a break from dancing; below, Jeff Janssen and Roselle Smith have the dance floor to themselves.
A Building Year For


The majority of the girls on the three squads were freshmen or sophomores, so this was mainly a building year. The girls gained valuable experience and will be strong contenders in the following seasons. On the varsity squad, senior Cassie Johnson was chosen as the most valuable player. Senior Nicole Duncan was voted as the most inspirational player and the most improved award went to junior Sarah Morgan and sophomore Nicole Maninger.

Pictures beginning at far right: Danielle Hamilton and Sarah Morgan go for a double block. Holly Roberts dives for the ball while Nicole Maninger stands ready.
Volleyball

Clockwise, beginning at top left. Danielle Hamilton goes for the spike against Okanogan. Teresa Spry tips the ball while Holly Roberts backs up. The Cascade Varsity volleyball team gets pumped-up before the game.
Cascade Junior Varsity

Back row: Sarah Head, Kelly Bolser, Jennifer Tanner, Jenny Widmer, Laura Sterling, coach Laura Clifton. Bottom row: Katy Roberts, Becky Gransbury, Mary Miller, Suzi Wendlandt, Randi Ledbetter.

The junior varsity team voted Katy Roberts as the most valuable player and Becky Gransbury as most inspirational. Kelly Bolser was voted most improved.

Pictures starting from immediate left: Katy Roberts bumps the ball back over the net while Jennifer Tanner and Mary Miller watch from the side; Suzi Wendlandt blocks the volleyball while Katy Roberts gets ready for the tip.
C Squad


Autumn Quin was voted the most valuable player on the squad. Jenny Peck was chosen as the most inspirational and Marcy Hegberg was voted the most improved player.

Pictures starting from immediate left: Suzie McMillin prepares to bump the ball as Audra Ellington gives assistance; Jenny Peck attempts a backset while Audra Ellington stands by.
WINTER

Testing the Spirit
Kodiak Girls


At left: Darann Hamilton hits the jumper; Above: Gina Cook goes to the basket on a fast break.

Team pictures courtesy of Terry Loss.
On To State!!!

This year four players from Cascade were named to the All Caribou Trail League Basketball Team. **Heidi Darlington** made first team, **Darann Hamilton** second team, and **Alicia McIver** and **Gina Cook** made Honorable Mention. During District play, **Heidi Darlington** shot ninety-three percent at the free throw line setting a new school record. Seeded second going into the State A Tournament, the girls made the state academic team. (Average of all team players’ G.P.A.s must be 3.00 or higher.) At state the Kodiak team set a tournament record for free throws made during a game. The girls sank thirty-one of forty-five free throws during their game against Elma. **Heidi Darlington** was voted team captain, **Rachel Rieke** was named most inspirational, and **Danielle Hamilton** was named most improved.

Clockwise from top left: **Heidi Darlington** where she’s at home, on the foul line; **Cassie Johnson** takes the shot during district game against Omak; **Rachel Rieke** shoots true in the dome; **Alicia McIver** drives to the hoop during State play.
J.V. BASKETBALL

Top row left to right: Coach Lloyd Darlington, Megan Haley, Summer Forcher, Becky Koch, Janie McCauley, Sommer Planagan. Front row left to right: Holly Roberts, Blossom Thompson, Randi Ledbeter, Becky Gransbury, Roselle Smith.

Pictures from left to right: Becky Koch, and Megan Haley struggle for the rebound; Blossom Thompson shoots the free throw.
C SQUAD BASKETBALL

Top row left to right: Coach Kent Johnson, Laura Stirling, Dayna Willson, Cami Leonard, Colleen Britton, Summer Forcher, Sommer Planagan. Front row left to right: Kari Phillips, Kelly Bolser, Jamie Vinyard, Heather Stettner, Sarah Reister, Jenny Peek.

Pictures from left to right: Laura Stirling takes the shot; Cami Leonard shoots the free throw while Heather Stettner and Kari Phillips move in for the rebound.
Team picture: Back row left to right: Ray Hahn, Scott Burt, Jason Barnes, Ryan Lane, Josh Koempel. Coach Dan Roche; Front row: Coach Keith Koch, Jeff Lindberg, Collin Smith, Eric Waunch, Sean Willson, Woody Gibbs. At right, Ryan Lane practices his technique on Scott Burt.
WRESTLING

Pictures clockwise from left: Woody Gibbs gives his opponent something to think about; Coach Koch sits intent on practice match with Scott Burt and Ray Hahn; Jason Barnes attempts to control his opponent with an ankle lift.
Pictures clockwise from top: Ray Hahn maneuvers for a takedown; Josh Koempel breaks his opponent down; Jason Barnes shows his strength.
Small in numbers, the Kodiak wrestling team reached for individual goals during the 1991-92 season. Injuries impeded the progress of some members, but others were able to taste success. This year, Jason Barnes placed second at District and Collin Smith placed 4th. Jason Barnes was voted Team Captain, Josh Koempel was Most Inspirational, and Woody Gibbs Most Improved.

Pictures clockwise from top: Woody Gibbs and Eric Waunch work on switches and counters during practice; Senior Tim Barnes, who was unable to finish the season due to injuries, was named to the All Caribou Trail League First Team in football; Jeff Lindberg sizes up his opponent.
"Pop the Trey"


Clockwise from top left: Paul Obergh, Stan Olsen, and Cody Moreshead await the rebounding ball against Chelan; B.T. Parton reaches for the score while Brock McMahon watches; Coach Fromm anticipates the win.

The boys basketball team provided Cascade fans with an exciting and competitive season. While a final district loss, eliminating a trip to the state tournament, was disappointing to the team, it couldn’t take away from the accomplishments the team achieved. “This Kodiak team played hard and came as close to reaching their full potential as any team I’ve coached.” Coach Fromm

Team pictures courtesy of Terry Loss.
"Do it!!!!!!"

Pictures clockwise from top left: Stan Olson shoots for the two points against Cle-Elum; Paul Oberg nails a three pointer in a nonleague match; At district, Brock McMahon goes for a lay-in during a looser out game against Ephrata; Cody Moreshead tips high at center court; At district, the boys surround Coach Fromm while he gives them a word of advice.

Cascade's 1991-92 boys basketball team went 8-8 in league, 11-9 in season and 3-2 in district. At district, the boys beat Omak, Chelan, and Omak. However, they lost to Ephrata twice. In the second game, a looser out, they lost by 77-70.
Going For The

Clockwise from top left: D'Wayne Darlington lays in an easy shot while the rest of the team runs in for the rebound; Mark Hegberg brings the ball out in a Quincy game; The J.V. line up to have the ball passed to them by Mike Kelly.

From left to right: Matt Hatmaker, Mike Kelly, D'Wayne Darlington, Mike Watson, Mike Burlingame, Pedro Zepeda, Troy Pflugrath, Carl Schimpf, Mark Hegberg, and Coach Jim Furman.
Glory of Winning


Clockwise from top left: Jason Lang attempts the two points; Brian Spencer shoots for three; Terrence McIver out dribbles the opposing team.
Kodiak Winter Cheerleaders

Pictured at top left: Kodiak cheerleaders show their spirit at district basketball in Eastmont; Top right: Sara Port reaches her position as Dee Ayers gets set. Paddy Blessing keeps the enthusiasm rolling with her award winning smile. Jessica Anderson amazes the crowd with her perfect position; Bottom right: Jan'l Petersen shows her strength as she helps lift Sara Port. Tracy Stoddard looks on, ready to help if necessary.

Kodiak cheerleaders had a very exciting season. From beginning to end there was much spirit and enthusiasm.
Young Woman of the Year

Jodie Fishburne 1992

Jodie Fishburne (large picture) was named Leavenworth's 1992 Young Woman of the Year at the March program. In addition to the title, Jodie also received the Creative and Performing Arts Award. Pictured below from left to right: Tonia Hall won the Spirit Award, Kjersten Bolser was first in Academics, Jodie, Amelia Jones first Runner Up, and Jan'l Petersen who won the Physical Fitness category. Other participants were Diana Bosinger, Anna Valaske, and Amber Griffin.

Above, Briar Hoper, Leavenworth's 1991 Young Woman of the Year, rides Leavenworth's float. This is one of the Young Woman's responsibilities. She also attends the Young Woman of the Year competition in Pullman, WA. This year, Briar received an award for her performing Arts presentation. She also spoke on various occasions throughout the community.

Above, Amelia Jones is named 1992 Young Woman of the Year first Runner Up. She will take the place of the Young Woman of the Year if for some reason she cannot fill her position. Amelia also received the award for Presence and Composure.
Success Outside of School

Pictures counter clockwise from top right: Ben Stanton and Michael Boyd compete in Alpine racing. Ben races for the Mission Ridge Ski Club in Slalom, Giant Slalom, Super G, and Downhill. This year he finished in the top 15 of the USSA and he will race in May at the Northwest Cup Qualifier at Mt. Hood. Michael races for Stevens Pass Alpine Club. He represented his team at the Junior Olympics in Sun Valley this year. Like Ben, he also competes in all four skiing events.

Michael Fromm earned the Eagle Scout badge this year. His community project was to organize and build a highway sign for local churches. He began scouting at the age of eleven and tries to live by the Boy Scout’s Motto: “Be Prepared”. The Eagle Scout is the highest rank one can achieve. Many Eagle Scouts have gone on to become national and world leaders.

Wendi Kampen shows off her painting that was published in "Careers Magazine".

Kieran Lynch was first place winner in the ESD Art Show with this 3-D art work.

Jay Hegge began racing at eleven. In 1988 and 1989 he was the Tri-State motocross champion. Eric Waunch placed first in the 1990 and 1991 Pac-West National Motocross. He was first in the 1991 Super Cross 125 Novice. Eric began racing at the age of seven. Ron Ray began motocross racing at eight years old. This year, he placed third at the Kingdom in Pro-Am Motocross.
SPRING

Renewing the Spirit
Because of the warm spring weather, this was the first time ever that the Kodiak golf team opened their season practice on home turf at the Leavenworth Golf Course instead of their usual start-up on the Rock Island Golf Course in East Wenatchee. The team sent the following top five boys and girls to District play at Chelan: Justin Fonville, Jeff Janssen, Stan Olson, Nate Renberg, Mike Wilson, Kate Clayton, Cami Leonard, Laura Stirling, April Styles, and Suzie Wendlandt. Both Janssen and Wendlandt advanced to State competition at Liberty Lake with Wendlandt placing 12th. Jeff Janssen was named Boys Team Captain and Suzie Wendlandt was named Girls Team Captain. The Coaches' Award of Most Inspirational went to Kate Clayton.
Pictures clockwise from top left: The team gets ready for play at the Leavenworth Course; Coach Douglass has had it with his game and takes it out on Doug Leonard; Leonard practices his swing; Nate Renberg waits for photographer to get ready; Jesse Howard, Doug Leonard and Justin Fonville survey the course.
Heidi Darlington rounds first.

Summer Mathena shows good form.

Holly Roberts cheers on Heidi.

Sarah Morgan slams another homer.


Teresa Spry throws to make a play.

Stefanie Bergren catches the fly ball.
The Kodiak softball team waits their turn at bat.

Blossom Thompson runs to second.

Coach McMillan encourages the base runner.

Amanda Barnes makes the play as Alicia McIver goes to make the out.

Holly Roberts throws to second base as the umpire tries to watch for the force.

The Varsity Kodiak Softball Team ended the year with a 9-7 league record and 11-10 season record. The team lost out in District play to Omak. The girls played a lot of productive softball which will put them on track for a good season next year. Alicia McIver was named Team Captain. Holly Roberts received the Most Inspirational Award, and Stefanie Bergren received the Most Improved Award.
The 1992 Junior Varsity Softball Team had a lot of talent which will make for a strong future varsity team. The team played a number of double header games so all the girls accumulated lots of playing time. We're looking forward to seeing their enthusiasm and skill displayed on the varsity level.
Junior Varsity Team back row left to right: Jamie Vineyard, Sara Ellis, Sarah Head, Sarah Keister, Kelly Willman, Rebecca Darlington, Jessica Reed, Kelly Bolser, Dayna Willson, Coach Obaitek. Front row: Jessie Johnson, Tracy Stoddard, Becky Gransbury, Michelle Nelson, Randi Ledbetter, Jenny Peek, Marcy Hegberg.

Jamie Vineyard takes a swing. Michelle Nelson catches for a play.
The Kodiak Boys Track and Field Team sent four members to District competition. Mark Bangsund competed and took first place in the 100 meter and long jump, placed third in the 200 meter and competed in the triple jump. Tim Barnes placed fourth in his shot put event. Brett Fromm competed in the 1600 and placed fourth in the 3200 with a time of 10:36.2 which broke the Cascade High School record for that event. Collin Smith placed sixth in the pole vault. At State competition, Mark Bangsund placed fourth in the 100 meter.

Mark Bangsund broke the accumulated points record for Cascade with a season total of 227 points. He also broke the triple jump record with a jump of 41 feet 11 inches and the long jump record with a leap of 22 feet. Tim Barnes received the Coach’s Award and Mark Bangsund received both the Boys Team Captain and Inspirational Awards.

Collin Smith flies high over the bar. Mike Raggio practices throwing technique for javelin. Mark Bangsund springs for the high mark.
Pictures clockwise from top left: Tim Barnes puts the shot; Jessica Crutchfield strengthens her legs; Josh Roemple trains for his event; Jenny Bangsund puts out the effort; Shannon Jelenek practices his form.

The Kodiak Girls Track and Field Team sent four members to District competition. Rachel Rieke placed first in the 3200, 1600, and 800 meter. Her time of 2:19.1 in the 800 set a new Cascade High School record. She teamed up with Nicole Maninger, Katy Roberts, and Sara Port to capture second and a new school record in the 1600 meter relay with a time of 4:11.4. Nicole Maninger placed second in the 500 meter hurdles, Katy Roberts was fourth in the triple jump, and Sara Port placed third in the 100 meter, second in the 200 meter and sixth in the long jump.
Life in the Fast Lane

The girls did very well on the State level. They not only captured the second place team title, but were named first in Academic Achievement with a combined GPA of 3.67. Rachel Rieke won a first place in the 3200 and 1600 meter runs, and placed second in the 800. She teamed up with Nicole Maninger, Katy Roberts, and Sara Port to place fifth in the 1600 meter relay. Nicole placed sixth in the 300 meter hurdles. During the season Rachel broke the school record of combined points with a total of 299 3/4 accumulated. Sara Port was named Girls Team Captain, Rachel Rieke received the Most Inspirational Award and Heather Stettner received the Coaches’ Award.

Pictures clockwise from top left: Mark Bangsund leans into a win; Sara Port steadies the blocks for Katy Roberts; Matthew Fritz turns the corner; Brett Fromm leads the pack; Nicole Maninger shows good form.
Pictures clockwise from top: Members of the 1600 relay, Nicole Maninger, Katy Roberts, Rachel Rieke, Sara Fort, practice for District; Heather Stettner concentrates on precision; Two loyal fans, Pat Fromm and John Rieke wait for their children to compete.
Kodiak baseball fans had a lot to be excited about during the 1992 season. The boys, under the excellent coaching of Lanny Willman and Mike Camp, finished the year with a 13-7-1 overall record and a league record of 5-3. The team beat Ephrata 5-1 and Omak 12-3 in District play and captured the District Championship. They went on to play Riverview in State Quarterfinal play but went down 12-8. The Kodiak team consisted of six seniors (Brendan Bergren, Tom Hickman, James Ogle, Ryan Reinhart, Chris Sherwood, Jason Simon), two juniors (Pat Oliver, Jerry Valentine), and five sophomores (Mike Kelly, Brock McMahon, B.T. Parton, Mike Fritch, Carl Schimpf). Starting pitchers were Brock McMahon, B.T. Parton, and Chris Sherwood. The team batting average this year was .437 and senior Ryan Reinhart captured homerun honors hitting 5 homeruns during the season. The following team members were awarded special recognition: Team Captain — Ryan Reinhart, Most Valuable Player — B.T. Parton, Inspirational Award — Ian Irelan, Four Year Letter in Baseball Award — Ryan Reinhart. All Caribou Trail League Team Awards went to the following: Second Team Selectees were: B.T. Parton, James Ogle, and Mike Kelly. Honorable Mention went to: Brendan Bergren, Ryan Reinhart, Tom Hickman, Brock McMahon, and Pat Oliver.

### Varsity Team back row left to right: Coach Mike Camp, B.T. Parton, James Ogle, Tom Hickman, Brendan Bergren, Chris Sherwood, Ryan Reinhart, Jason Simon, Jerry Valentine, Coach Lanny Willman. Front row left to right: Jayme Ward, Tina Angell, Mike Kelly, Brock McMahon, Mark Gunderson, Pat Oliver, Mike Fritch, Angela Neltzel, Jennie Keene and Ian Irelan.

### Junior Varsity Team back row left to right: Jayme Ward, Coach Mike Camp, Jason Lang, Jared Marcellus, Todd McDevitt, Chris Britton, Mike Burlingame, Adam Ericson, Brian Spencer, Jennie Keene. Front row left to right: Tina Angell, Matt Merry, Taylor Morrison, Brendan Goehner, Woody Gibbs, Carl Schimpf, D'wayne Darlington, Angela Neltzel.
Tom Hickman connects.

Mike Prpich takes a swing.

Brock McMahon gives pitcher Chris Sherwood a target.

Brendan Bergren steps into his swing.

Ryan Rinehart steals home.

B.T. Parton shows his form.
Pictures clockwise from top left: The infield readies for the pitch; B.T. Par-ton relays the throw as Tom Hickman stands ready; Pat Oliver swings true; Announcer Sharon Waters and Mr. McMahon survey the field; Ryan Rinehart awaits his turn at bat.
Pictures clockwise from top left: James Ogle sets up for the hit; Pitcher Chris Sherwood fires the shot; Jason Simon during sliding practice; The boys at play; Coach Camp. Brendan Bergren, Jason Simon and Brock McMahon during the Tonasket game.
Kodiak Tennis

The Kodiak Boys Tennis Team sent four members to the second weekend of District play. **David Force** and brother **Jeremy Force** earned a spot competing in the singles matches and **Rob Johnson** with partner **Kelly Saunders** competed in the doubles bracket. **Jeremy Force** went on to compete at the State level. **Kelly Saunders** received a four year letter award in tennis, the Most Valuable Player Award went to **David Force**, and **Seth Hazen** received the Most Inspirational Award.
Seth Hazen - Second Doubles

Brent Stoltz - First Doubles

Gina Cook - Second Doubles

Kim Lord - Second Doubles
The Kodiak Girls Tennis Team sent three members to the second weekend of District play. Cassie Johnson earned a spot competing in the singles matches and Janie McCauley and Becky Koch competed in the doubles bracket. Both Johnson and the McCauley-Koch team went on to State competition with Cassie Johnson placing fifth in singles. She also was awarded a four year letter in tennis, and she received the Most Valuable Player Award. The Most Improved Award went to Mary Miller and Nicole Duncan was honored with the Most Inspirational Award.
Phantom of the Opera
Prom 1992

Pictures from top down, left to right: The Phantom of the Opera, Ian Ireland, crowns Queen Nicole Duncan while King John Stutesman looks on; Kari Phillips and Lendie Stockstill enjoy the music; Kieran Lynch gives the photographer the "Ian, get that out of my face or I'll..." look; Bryan Beckley is determined to stare down the camera; Marty Kerr and Audra Cummings ham it up.
GRADUATION
JUNE 6, 1992

FRIENDS ARE FOREVER
Pictures clockwise from top: The band puts on a concert featuring several pieces they played at Large Group Contest for which they received one minus (one being the highest); The band marching in the 1991 Autumnleaf Parade; Pep band playing at a winter pep assembly; Drum majors Todd Warman and Jaclyn Fritz lead this year’s band in the Apple Blossom Parade.
At left, Amy Jones and Kjersten Balser were accepted to All State Choir this year. Below, Latashia Barrington and Jayme Ward sing solos at the Spring Concert.

The Choir attended Large Group Contest and received a two plus (one being the highest). Swing Choir joined the Concert Choir for their performances as well as performing their own pieces. They also received a two plus at Contest.
Pictures clockwise from top left: The Prioress (Kieran Lynch) and Dr. Saul Weisman (Hunter Bried) set the scene for this year’s play “Edith Stein”; Franzy (Jamie Wiley) and child king (Josh Bohn) put on a Purim play for the neighborhood children; A typical Jewish mother, Frau Stein (Rachel Schoonover), preaches to her children; The backstage crew made the play run smoothly. From left to right are Troy Pflugrath, Michael Fromm, Shannon Jeleneck, Corey Schott and Ian Irielan.
Pictures clockwise from top: The nuns in the play participate in Edith’s marriage to the cross. Simultaneously, the Nazi soldiers witness Karl-Heinz’s vows to Chancellor Hitler. From left are Jessica Crutchfield, Kieran Lynch, Briar Hoper, Kjersten Bolser, Josh Bohn, Michael Prather, Jamie Wiley, Jon Pobst, Caitlin Lynch, and Addie Pobst. After the play, Club President, Kieran Lynch and Treasurer Briar Hoper present Director Tracy Shaw with flowers and gifts and a thank you for her dedication. The nuns help Edith (Kjersten Bolser) into her wedding gown for the ceremony.
A.S.B. Officers: BRENT STOLTZ — Vice Pres., HOLLY ROBERTS — Secretary, DANIELLE HAMILTON — Treasurer, JESSE HOWARD — President

Student Council: Front row left to right: NICK MCMIllAN, RACHEL SCHOOLOVER, STEPHANIE BERGREN, ANNE FREEMAN, KATY ROBERTS, HOLLY ROBERTS. Back row left to right: PHILIP BARRY, DANIELLE HAMILTON, BRENT STOLTZ, STEVEN CRAIG, IAN IREIAN.

Cascade organizations were busy this year with a variety of activities. The Art Club made another fine presentation of talent in the ESD Show in Wenatchee.

Members of the Spanish Club traveled to Mexico during Spring Vacation and enjoyed the sights of Mazatlán. A new group, Cascade Comic Club, organized under the guidance of Dan McConnell, worked diligently on their production of the "Knights of Justice"...a black and white comic produced by the group. FBLA staffed the school store throughout the year during lunch time.

Pep Club pictured above left: Back row left to right: Jenny Peek, Heather Rohrbach, Sara Port, Kjersten Bolser, Jan'l Petersen, Ian Irelan. Front row: Amy Jones, Deanna Ayers, Jodie Fishburne, Tracy Stoddard. FFA directly above: Lendel Stockstill, advisor Mr. Rosenau, Karl Phillips.

This small and novice staff met before school Tuesdays and Thursdays to produce this year's edition of Ursa Major. Faced with limited worktime, expertise and access to the yearbook computers, we happily accepted the help and support from staff and community members. We would especially like to thank the following people whose professional support decreased our worktime considerably: past yearbook advisor Gary Brunelle for his encouragement and advise, Char Kjelstad for receiving monies and keeping track of book sales, Kathy Wendlandt for negotiating the financial contract payments and receiving ad sales, Terry Loss, local photographer, who contributed free time, photos, and advice (all gladly accepted), and the Leavenworth Echo for contributing photos.
The Hat Shop
725 FRONT ST.
LEAVENWORTH, WA
548-4442
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF
'92

BJ's #2
Food - N - Fuel
782-4261

DRYDEN GROCERY & HARDWARE
782-1363
P.O. Box 34
Dryden, WA 98821

Karen Whitehead, Owner-Operator
(509) 548-5637
Located next to the Big "Y"
Between Peshastin and Dryden

Doane's Valley Pharmacy
119 COTTAGE AVE.
CASHMERE, WA 98815
782-2717
"FOR ALL YOUR HEALTH CARE NEEDS"

"Good Home Style Cooking and Kay's Homemade Pies"
KAY SCAMAHOHN
Junction of
HELEN YONAKA
Highway 2 & 97
Owners
Peshastin, WA 98847
(509) 548-5012
"Good Luck Kodiaks"

Hansel & Gretel Delicatessen
and Witches Kitchen
509/548-7721
819 Front Street
Leavenworth, Washington 98826

Hoelgaard's Danish Bakery & Konditori
721 Front Street
Leavenworth, WA 98826
Sanne & Linda Jensen
(509) 548-7814

The Taffy Shop
548-4857
725 Front Street
Leavenworth, WA 98826

Der Goldsmith
Arthur Ward
Marilyn Ward
Owners
220 9th St.
Leavenworth, WA
548-5312
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY:

PRICE
CHOPPER
SLASHING HIGH FOOD PRICES

782-3801 130 Titchenal Way Cashmere, WA

BERRYMEISTER
Outdoor Garden Restaurant
921 Front Street
Leavenworth, WA 98826
509-548-6625
"We make one of the best and largest burgers in Washington."

Baren Haus
FAMILY RESTAURANT
"LOOK FOR THE OLD BRICK BUILDING ON THE CORNER."
LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON
548-4535

Das Meisterstück
(The Masterpiece)
A Gallery of Fine Gifts
Joe & Jan Debo
Carl & Jenny Evans

828 Commercial St.
Leavenworth, WA 98826
548-6592

The Black Swan
SERVING DRYDEN, CASHMERE, AND MONITOR WITH FREE DELIVERY
782-2145
113 COTTAGE AVE.

Siegert's
PAPIER PLATZ
819 Front Street
Leavenworth, WA 98826
(509) 548-7055
GIFTS & OFFICE STATIONARY SUPPLIES
Congratulations Class of '92

BUCKBOARD
CAFE

7552 Hwy. 97
Peshastin, WA 98826
Owners: Dale and Sandy Lee
the
CANDY BIN
* Hundreds of candies from around the world
* European chocolates
* Licorice & Lollipops
* Aplets & Cotlets
* Sugar Free Candies

Obertal Village Mall, 220 9th St., Suite H,
Leavenworth, WA 98826
(509) 548-1436

(509) 548-5056

HOPER CONSTRUCTION
HARLAN HOPER
Contractor

12800 Ranger Road
LEAVENWORTH, WASHINGTON 98826

TANNENBAUM SHOPPE
217 8th St. • P.O. Box 129
Leavenworth, WA 98826
(509) 548-7014

(509) 548-7122

ALPEN HAUS GIFTS
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
LYNN & NANCY WATSON, Owners
807 FRONT ST.
LEAVENWORTH, WA 98826

SCHATZKAMMER
Ralph & Jan MalSama
805 Front St.
Leavenworth, WA 98826
Store 509-548-5156

(509) 548-4456

Motteler Village Shops
Leavenworth 548-4456

Ostling & Brooks

Old Time
Photo Shop
LOWELL KINNEY

"for all your
photography needs"
(509) 548-5585
217 8th STREET
LEAVENWORTH, WA 98826
A Matter of Taste
647 Front Street • P.O. Box 159
Leavenworth, Washington 98826
(509) 548-6949

Mrs. Anderson's Lodging House
Your place in a place for all seasons
Est. 1901
917 Commercial Street • (509) 548-6173

TERRENCE M. McCauley
Law Offices
100 North Division
Cashmere, Washington 98815
(509) 782-1023
FAX (509) 782-1512

1321 Ninth Street
Leavenworth, Washington 98826
Terrence M. McCauley
Susan Hufman

Rustics
"...in Wildness is the preservation of the World."
—Thoreau
923 Commercial Street • Leavenworth, Washington 98826 • (509) 548-6138

BAVARIAN BURGER WERKS
Good Luck Kodiaks
265 Hwy. #2, Leavenworth • 548-5427

"HEALTHY SMILES"
Robert L. Smith
D.D.S.
926 Commercial Street
P.O. Box 127
Leavenworth, Wash. 98826
Call for Appointment
Family Dentistry • Telephone 548-5841

The Leavenworth Echo
The newspaper for the Bavarian Village and Upper Valley
Jim and Amy Davis, Publishers
215 14TH STREET
MAC'S Timberline Chevron Service
548-7415
Peshastin, WA

Cable TV
Kitchenettes Electric Fireplaces All Electric Pool Hot Tub

THE RIVER'S EDGE LODGE
U.S. Hwy. 2 — On the Wehatchee River

(509) 548-7612 8401 U.S. Hwy. 2
BOB & SHIRLEY FORCE
Leavenworth, WA 98826

PESHASTIN GROWERS
P.O. Box 446
Peshastin, WA 98847 509/548-7312

PESHASTIN GROCERY AND DELI . . .
Congratulations Seniors!
548-7327
10170 Main St., Peshastin, WA
HOME OF THE KODIAK BURGER

Dryden Body Shop
JERRY COVERT
Owner
4710 Main Street - Box 396
Dryden, Washington 98821
Phone (509) 782-9983

Elko's Pizza Parlor
Cashmere 782-2224
Locally Owned Locally Operated
Twelve Year Seniors


Bid Farewell